Welcome to the June Issue of the Newsletter. It has been a very busy month with lots of planning for future events, some of which are listed below. Make a point of adding them to your diary so as not to miss out.

Awards Night 2014

The Show Commission is already planning the awards night for the 2013 points winners.

The venue has been chosen “Wyboston Lakes” Wyboston. Just off the A1 and very accessible for all. To view the website click this link http://www.wybostonlakes.co.uk

The date has been booked – 1st March 2014 (to coincide with the AGA for Felis Britannica)

The details are being sorted and we will get more details to you as soon as we can

Costs are:

Attendance at the AGA – Free (day time) but must be booked

Awards Ceremony – Free – 6pm start until 8pm

Gala Dinner - £25

Accommodation is available on site and leaflets with more details will be given out to everyone soon

Also available is an on site “Spa” which for a small cost is available for people to book for the following day

Whether you are a winner or not, this is a great evening out with all you fellow exhibitors and friends so why not come along and celebrate the past years cat shows. Places are limited to 60 for The Gala Dinner so please remember to book early.

More details in next issue with information on where to get hold of a booking form.
Aristocats Show with Australian Mist Presentation, Lutterworth

This was the first time we have had such a show in the UK – an event that was not to be missed!

June 15th was the date for the 1 day 1 certificate all breed International Aristocats Show in Lutterworth.

It was a well attended show with the largest entry this year, helped greatly by the numbers of Australian Mists present. Let’s hope they continue to come along in numbers to the shows. There was a great atmosphere around the judges tables and a wonderful crowd around for the Best in Show Awards. The Australian Mist judging was delayed until after best in show and continued until after 7pm. We await the results of the judges deliberations with interest.

The Main Winners:

**Best of the Best**  
Supreme Premier Bhanacoyne Dolcibella (MCO n 09 22)  
Owned by Steph Gower

**Best Category I**  
PR Zendique Vivienne Westwood (EXO)  
Owned by Anna McEntee

**Best Category II**  
Supreme Premier Bhanacoyne Dolcibella (MCO n 09 22)  
Owned by Steph Gower

**Best Category III**  
Jewels Choice Verdi (BUR e)  
Owned by Wendy Chapman

**Best HHP**  
Sophie (HCS n 21)  
Owned by Joy Lancaster

The judges were:

Vesna Riznar Resetic All breed – Croatia,  
Steve Jones II&IV – Norway,  
Donatelle Mastrangelo II, III & IV – Slovakia,  
Pia Nyman II – Finland.

*Stop Press*  
Due to unprecedented demand, the Gala Dinner tickets are now all sold out. What a fantastic achievement for Steven and Stuart the organisers who have put a huge effort into making this event a success and to give Scottish Exhibitors a new experience for them and their cats.

Entries are now being taken for the actual show so if you haven’t entered yet, please download the entry form and flyer from the Felis Britannica Web site and send in those entries as soon as you can. If entries come in as well as the tickets were sold for the Gala Dinner we may have to invite an additional judge so please send your entries in early.

**“Early bird entries extended - now available until 6th July”**

More information can be obtained by emailing Steven Robertson at hubblebub@btinternet.com  
Or John Tipper at pr@felisbritannica.org
Aristocats Show Gallery

Best of the Best & Best Category II
Supreme Premier Bhanacoyne Dolcibella (MCO n 09 22)
Owned by Steph Gower

Best Category III
Jewels Choice Verdi BUR e
Owned by Wendy Chapman

Best Australian Mist
Rumtumtugger Amelia, a chocolate spotted Australian Mist

Best Category I
Vivienne Westwood
Owned by Anna McEntee
**Competition**

**New Competition – Cat Planet**

For the first ground-breaking year - Cat Planet and Applaws bring you an all inclusive show competition that incorporates ALL THREE Registering bodies in the UK.

If you show FB, GCCF or TICA - you can enter the Applaws Top Exhibit and/or Top Breeder competition to be in with a chance of winning fantastic prizes each month and the Overall Winners at the end of the year get massive prizes!

The show year runs from 1st June 2013 - 31st May 2014.

You must register to enter then competition (only new entrants need register) by going to the Cat Planet Web site

http://www.catplanet.co.uk

**Top BREEDER & Top EXHIBIT competition**

Cat Planet has worked with key members of the TICA and FB & GCCF Show communities to ensure the scoring is fair for all registering bodies, if you have any feedback, please email applawsshowcomp@catplanet.co.uk

Claim your points now - you have until 21 days after the following month of your show to claim - don’t forget!

**Top Exhibit Points Claim click here:**
http://www.catplanet.co.uk/index.php?option=com_rsform&formId=16

**Top Breeder Points click here:**
http://www.catplanet.co.uk/index.php?option=com_rsform&formId=18

---

**Roll of Honour**

Beryl McMillan had a great show at Swanley earlier this year making up 2 of her cats to Supreme. Pictured here are Supreme Champion Kagoza Glamourpuss and her son Supreme Premier Jehozacat Jovan. What an achievement, congratulations all round.

---

**1 FREE**

10kg cat container with orders including 2 or more feline large bags (8kg-10kg)*

For more information on the Royal Canin BREEDER CLUB please call 0845 300 5965 or visit

---

LUNARIS MAINE COONS
01832 720359
www.lunaris.uk.com
We have kittens
Vacancies within Felis Britannica

Due to a couple of recent resignations, we are currently looking to fill a couple of honorary positions to enable Felis Britannica to run smoothly and efficiently

Registrar.
The registrar is the person who validates all titles, registers all kittens and imports all cats from other registries. This is a very important role and applicants should have an interest in Genetics, be diligent, able to work on their own initiative and be able to thoroughly check their own work for errors.

Database Administrator.
The database is the main stay of all the shows we all enter so needs to be kept up to date and accurate. An excellent working knowledge of MS Excel is needed and an interest in computers. Accuracy is very important to the role as the Entry Clerks and Show Managers rely heavily on this database for the smooth running of the shows.

If you are interested in either role, in the first instance, please submit your details via email to Rob Bryce at president@felisbritannica.org

Please remember when contacting anyone at Felis Britannica that the officers and committee are all volunteers and are not paid for their service. Please be patient waiting for a reply as all have full time jobs which they have to perform and attend to FB business in their spare time. Some are only able to deal with enquiries on certain days.
**Forthcoming Shows - UK**

**Garden of England**

Entries close 5th July  
**Saturday 13th and Sunday 14th July 2013 - Northampton**  
Entry Clerk Mel Sweeney 07545 824832 tiggersrus@live.co.uk

**Felis Britannica Scotland**  
**Saturday 17th and Sunday 18th August 2013 - Perth**  
2 day International Cat Show.  
For more information please contact Steven Robertson on 01796 481714  
Run under the patronage of the GOE show  
**“Early bird entries extended - now available until 6th July”**

**Viking Cat Club**  
**Saturday 7th September - Ryton on Dunsmore, Coventry**  
Norwegian Forest Cat Special.  
Entry Clerk Margaret Scott 01604 890555

**Aristocats Cat Club**  
**Sat 19th October - Bourne, Lincolnshire**  
Enter to be confirmed

**Forthcoming Shows - Europe**

As more and more people from the UK are attending shows across Europe, we will bring you some details of the closer European Shows but please visit the FiFe web site www.fifeweb.org for a complete list of shows.

**20-21/07/2013 Darmstadt 64293 Two 1 day, 2 cert.**

**20.07.2013 Breed BIS NFO - Germany 1. DEKZV e.V.**  
17-18/08/2013 Flensburg 24941 Two 1 day, 2 cert.

**17.08.2013 Breed BIS Burma Cats & Co. Germany 1. DEKZV e.V.**  
07-08/09/2013 St Etienne 42000 Two 1 day, 2 cert. CCCAPC France FFF  
07-08/09/2013 Bad Nauheim 61231 Two 1 day, 2 cert.